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Russo Calls for Unity 
Dick Russo. who directed the 

student petition on dosing Sev-
enth street, recommended to the 
Student Council yesterday that a 
liaison committee between the stu-
dents and administration to pro-
mote closer action in the future. 
be appointed. 

"This incident should show what 
the students and faculty can ac-

complish by working together, so 
’why not take this opportunity to 
get student representation in some 

iof the more important issues con-
cerning the college?" Russo pro-

In addition to the petition, with 
2300 student signatures, a survey 

,of the Seventh street area resi-
dents is now being conducted. 
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Daily Mara’ Commencement 
oes Formal This Year 

March graduates will has.. a 
formal graduation ceremony for 
the first time in more than 25 
sears, Dean James C. DeVoss. 
commencement committee chair-
man. said sesterdas. 

Dr. John T. Wahlquist, presi-
dent of the college. is to be the 

speaker, Dean DeVoss said. Dr. 
Lyle Downey, professor of mu-
sic, will prepare the musk. 
Ceremonies will be held in eloi-

:ris Dailey auditorium at 3:30 p.m 
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Reason Shown 
For Revelries 
Support Vote 

Toth ans, ASB president, yes- � 
terday reb.ased the letter which 
prompted Revelries board to ask 
for an official vote of confidence , 
from President John T. Wahl- , 

The letter, written to Evans by I 
Ted Balgooyen, Revelries faculty ; 
ads iser, warned the board that ; 
if certain conditions were not fol-; 
lowed it woold be necessary to ! 
halt all work on the show. 

Balgooyen asked that each of 
the 13 hoard member. fulfill 
their obligations; that each 
member read the script and pre-
sent to the hoard his written 
approy al or disapprin al; and 
that the speak-easy setting be 
approsed. 
At present, five of the 13 board 

members have read and approved 
the script. Balgooyen reported. 

He praised the members for the 
manner in which they conducted 
themselves before the adminis-
tration. He also expressed hope 
that they will continue to take 
an interest in the progress of the 
show, so that students, the ad-
ministration and the general pub-
lic may be proud of "Hey Mac." 

Printers Hear 
Talk Tonight 

Dr. Dwight Bentel, journalism 
department head, will be the main 
speaker at an industry-wic0 din-
ner tonight, highlighting the oh-
servance of International Printing 
week. 

More than 300 representatnes 
from the printing and related in-
dustries are expected to attend , 
the Hawaiian Gardens dinner. 

inter mist Dance 
Nla� lia�c Whiting. - Courtney As Stars 

Margaret Whiting, singing with 
the Del Courtney hand. appear:: as 
the most likely prospect for the 
Wintermist dance, according to 
Del }Towles, Social Affairs com-
mittee chairman. 

Bowles  committee was granted 
a SPIO addition to its budget by 
the Student Council at its meeting 
yesterday. A motion is pending to 
grant a further 9900 to the com-
mittee, in view of increased costs. 
and additional functions assumed 
by the bods this year. 

Bill Eckert was appointed 1953 
director of Freshman Camp by the 
council. Two assistant directors 
will be appointed at next week’s 
council meeting, along with three 
representatives-at -large. 

on March 12. Appioximatels 140 
students are to receive degrees. 

No formal mid-year graduation 
ceremOnies have been held since 
the 1930s, Dean De�’oss stated 

"Formal ceremonies are to be 
held this quarter h..-ame many 
persons has.. felt that diplomas 
should he presented in a more 
dignified atmosphere than ha� 
characterized the teas and ban-
quets in which mid -ear diplo-
mas has.- been presented in the 
least." Dean Dr% 010. said. 

Yew S.IS Building if $4,500.000 Budget Posses 
The above modern building 

will be part of thi. campus In 
the near future if the 54,500, 
000 budgeted to the college hs 
Gm. Earl Warren I. passed by 
the State Legislature. 

An addition to the present 
Science building, the three-
story structure is 011V of three 
planned to be ereried here. It 

Li IITtAtay 

%%mild cost $1.783,41(111 anil con-

tain oorth of equip-
ment. The building, as shown. 
fronts gal Fourth street and 
VA tends into the present ap-
proach to the Outer quad as 
shoon in the plan below. 

A Library addition, costing 
$1,350,0011, and an addition to 
the Men’s gymnas’ . costing 
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Dance Lessons 
I 1 end Co-Bee 
Get -Together 

Charleston lessons will be fea-
tured at tta� Co-Ree get-together 
tonight in the Women’s gm froni 
7:30 to 10 o’clock. 

The lessons will be given from 
7-30 to 8 o’clock, and will be fol-
lowed by social dancing. Also in -
eluded in tonight’s puogram still ’ 
be voiles ball, badminton. and 
table tennis, according to Bobbie 
Hormel- and Norm Ihrschmaini ’ 
co-chairmen of Cm-Rec. 

Admission is free with student 
body cards. 

 

ako are included in 
the budget. Pictures of these 
In,. buildings will appear in to-
ttttt rriow’s Spartan t) Its  

President John 1’. Viahlquist 
said )esterila that officials in 
sacrament ID 1111% is,  him 
the chances :.z.� good that Ihe 
gmernor’� budget will 11.� ac 

lo the Irgi�lat tire. 
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Bills Ask Tax Increase, 
Bonds for N ital Roads 

SACRAMF:NTo I CPI Sen. 
�

 
Randolph Collier I R.Yreka i intro-
duced bills sesterday calling Iol-
a one and one-half cent gas tax 
increase and a $1.00°,000.600  lanai 
issue to finance const I UC1 ion Of 
strategic hig he, as s. 

One tall of Collier’s would call 
for the gas tax boost and a tor-
respondmiz increase of 33 1 3 ticr 
rent in all motor vehicle ow Ts 
fees. 

Educators in %tent Rebuke 
WASHINGTON .11, A 

group of echicatois issued a stern 
rebuke yesterday to those Amen-

cans who ha .aii,d oil 1*.s 
schools to tiosiott the studs of th. 
�niteit Nat ions. 
Th�� Educational Poll. Mar-

misse,m of th.� National Educa-
tional association and Anwrii.an 
Association of School Adminis-
Ii slurs said poi& schools ha�e 
a (tut% to teach Ili. !a. is � about 
the IN. 

Korean Caftualties Now 128.721 
%VAS WAY Amei - 

Iran battle casuall1.!S in KO1 i.11 

now total 128.721. an increase of 
191 over last week’s repoit, 

!Defense department said. 

-Dm is 1101 d i11114.70471 of tin’ 
Senior Banquet." he said �Fhe 
banquet is sa heduled to tie held 
as usual. ’ 

traps and gowns will not be 
morn by. the lacielty or the -.1,, 
dents, unless. some late, 
Is made, Deati De%os.. di�d.losed. 

1114 :111SN’el 10 11, qt. -OW. (11 

1)01d114; future nod-% I  
tion 1’411101114 ,A ill he based upon 
I he recept ion 1 11.� st uden s. lar tilt,. 

and guests go.. tilts ,eat ’s corn-

niericenteni. I ). an INA’oss 

l’oll Ittbsi(1(.1tts. 
On Idle of 
S. Se% cut!’ St. 

Sit-,- I I., II � 
In the 

%.N wi tine-
Irpi�Sal 

I. � I 
..0 a ea � 

}rick Russo. � haii non 01 111, -II:-

.lent CO1111111114 .i� t1;111111111...;iii. S.. - 

;e11111 1:00110% 

One alternative is the bins king 
,if all traffic on Se�..tilli 
tsucu’n San C111-10s 111111 Skit 1-1 
!Lando streets. The San Anh.iisi 
street cnItance to S,keiliti t 

:would be kit open hi allov, the 

of the street lot pat king 
Another proposal is 111:11 ut. r 

or under 00111111 er111.1�101:, tic 11111-

1.’11’04114 liii 11.41,�strialis Th.� third 
altet flat is.- listed is that signals 
be installed at the COrINTS 1111 Sari 
Carkw, San Antonio and San Fee-
nando streets. Ttiv last propusa: 

;is Ilial file street lie left a, 

� � 

Flu Shots Toda� 
Flu .hoi� to� todat 

from 9 S.111. iii 3 ;cm. to all 
regular student, and college .111-

ni% rd.. au. - 
cording I.. 31 i � � Mary:m.4 
Tutanitly, flralth dep.,’ tint itt 
head. 

_511 shots %till gi% en in the 
Itralth other. The it. shot catii. 
nisy be poir.�liased I out., in 
11;111411a I,- 69,414.� of 

tin remits. 
� � 

Actin!! Class Plans 
Pia% Performanf 

�-
rula F.% (mini. 
Till’ ge’s Sit 

..lass will present 1, -
dirt 1111 Auction lit Ifenrick I 
-Peer Gynt" on Ft ’day 81’,1 

11111/1 lit 815 p or in !balm 53 
The plav is sit al Nrt;way It 

deals with a 11111 /1. W110 by 
I iler conflict. settles matt. i s by 
wane -round aboin.-

rast tnenibei� include J04’ IA 

Pm a., P14.1 ( lit Patricia Coyle, 
Ass.. Bat tiara Remelinesid. K411: 

Or Allen. the steward. G. :aid 
("hat lehms, Asiak. ramp. 
11.-11, the bridegraorn. James 

ight. brides:monis ; 
on ne C’adwallader. Sot.  

Mars Campbell Helga John Ft.a1-
riques. father 10 SOI% rig and 1.� 
Ka. Eleanore Floor. Ingrid \’ir-
itinia Grattan. the moinai. ill 

green. 
Admission is 3.0 cents TICI�e I 

are on sate in the speech office. 

,�_ 
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Make-up .Editor. this issue GEORGE NALE  

Revelries Decision 
Ike recent decision regarding Spartan Revelries is a good ex-

ample of democracy on the campus :eirel and should portend better 

mg% for the college. 
There was doubt in some minds *at the present script of Rev-

elries would be acceptable to file administration. Tom Evans, ASS 
president went to President John T. Wahlouist and frankly told him 
oF this attitude. 

As things tweed out, these doubts apparently were unfounded. 
President Wohlquist expressed his confidence in the Revelries ad-
visorf board and stressed h,s bel;e4 in student responsibility. In other 
words ise is not 901119 to be the rigid censor that some persons 
seemed to imagine. 

He has placed responsibility for the show on the students ’and 
their diclvisers. We think that *Ws aould indicate an over-all policy 
Or student affairs. 

Pr tolesors Search 
idea, 

is.11 tie.. -l san 1.1 anctsto State 

Viably morning to %is’. 

%mem ass C hemical rearlety: 
NI� � ,44.1, 1. pm 

littood Ihrise committee: Mesa 
I- iscirttrr 10111411,1g TItri t. � Irml.tv, H./..0111 13. at 2 30 prn for 

fle� puipo-e of I h... %mot IS to yet corirtipltd Pitt of tIlatis. for school 

blood dri..� aiiet "1atc0Aide cortipe-
tition 

A, dud osggesitions Inc  

snon to he con-
oh this (’aftiptiS 

making the trip a ri II)r 

Ceti I) Duncan. bead of the oat -
ii ’re department. Dr Ger-

erode Ca. ills. professor of chem. 
i� tr. an.  ’,germ... education; N-
it. lila, ttttt Nan for professoi of 
helm . fir Allaa t 1.� Ellis. 

medes...in ph%stolo.: 
and Robert If Vatter-son, lost, er-
lg., VI b sclerosis*, 

4 .al Prof Speaks 
lb %I A .11.,slyri, prodessm ��1 

food 1.4tosoloos .it the 1’411%41.ot. 
of Calitoinia. a iii la the sp. ake, 
sit the meeting of the Santa Caw i 
talk% sob section of the Artie,. 
4-40 hotrit.t% Th. a..r 

Me will be held in the A41(414, 140-4 
at the rniker�siliN of Santa cas� 

Available... 
of DAFT S SPARTAN INN 

Hof Beef Sandwich 55 

IHam Steak .80 
Rib Steak 1.15 

. ..art�bleo, bursa buffo, 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

125 So. 41k 

if we S.. � � .l.,���� b. good’ 

’ , �0, 
nations, are we nothing more than 

THRUST and PARRY 
1  : .’: 

a Vast machine? Must all who , 

More Temptations 
ist ar.d Parry, 

Dear Sirs: 
As a member of the student 

body of this fine $ ?) institution. 
I am greatly disturbed to firtd-
that the things I had left behlyin: 
whe n I left high school Sr.’ so 

pr.’. aunt here. In eyerr 

eta,’..’.� w are reminded that we 

are ranee, students now, and, as 
such, we should spend our time 

diligenth, mg to get an edu-
cation It o. harnmeied at us that 
we should eat. sh�ep, study, and 

behell% l� as (Ill � at all 
, times. May I ask. -How are %VP TO 
; do this when the administration 
’still, thinks we are high school 
:students?" 
I We are told to examine all the 
; facts and teachings of history and 
form our opinions We are told to 
oheierse that which takes place 
about us and learn to judge We 
are toid to judge We are told TO 
absorb the meaning of thy actions 
and incidents that occur, and from 
them learn the --why and VI hers--
tore- of life Ma v I ask. "Flow 
are we to di, this %hen we can’t 
.en ascertain all the facts 

through no fault of our own"  -
Without corrunittneg rny�self too 

deeply, I would like to say that 
it ca.rtainly. seems that the right 
id censure is twerwArked by the 
administratam of this great and 
glorious institution of higher 
learning, I 1,AI/it that the arl-

minsstration. which is entrust/41 

with our well-being and moral up-
bringing. must eliminate any and 
all activities that might taint our 
dainty and pure little minds, 

iferiviersaties mid Wildlife club: ��Joe Sent Me?" 41t course not 

Meet tonight, S210. at 7 341o!cloCk. � We can’t allow emir students to 
C loistlas ’Wiener: Nfeet tonight play gambling a it h play money 

in I ’haw., at 7 30) pm Someone might he an habitual 
ollegiate Christian rellow�ohip: gambler’ 

NI4, t Room 39. at 12 30 ,ipardi Gras? Gads and gad-
p til /00kh can it be that some of the 

Fre.ismen Council committee: .tudents are imbibers of intoxi-
’11. Stildsissi 1 ispsis I 31. ..ints" Ne!!...1 let it be said that we 
1. N� at SJS are allow :rig our students 

I astheran 4 hunch time: ii. te�eome WI111O’ Eliminate it. 
t siiretay, Jim. 19. at 7 pm lbws ,hout the pushcart re-

in 5") 14414.01 Y lass7 Aren’t jou afraM that some 
%etreiusti club Itiodietboll team: of our Isis and girls will become 

\len g.ni, at t e�hibitionists if you allow them 
��lork foo tir-t grime ! to flash about in public clad 
Ileesspatloaal Therapy club: iii Isathito; suits or track trunks? 

meet timight at 7 30 o’clock in I think that mimed hing should he 
� done. immediately to sine I ti.’’..’ 

ri ’Xs sigma: %bag today, 1-173 poor, uneducated jinetules Irian a 
it I.’ :VI I. ril %tasted life. Make them weal 

IN Inflect PII: \feet tealav, Roman 1.1117,1vh! 
1.1 ,rt 311 pIn Here’s the. point The attitude 

Nasortan flterierci: Meet tonior- ol the administration seems to he 

dare to think differently from the 

mass mind incur the stigma of 
’started.’  it -seems that the win- being mentally sub or abnormal? 

’is that be must have a closer 
Are athletics to be considered a 

look to see if it is immoral or diet-

imiental to Our school’s good .ice, the obsolete culture of a past 

plays they see on television and laws and contributes to the de-. the books they read. 
linquency of minors Is this nec-

Th.: lit be told haved essary education"! 
yawed beyond the middle ages 

This situation can he col-reeled, by someone who has studied the 
There are two aloe-manes: first, liberal arts to know when that 
and simplest outlaw the Greeks! period was. 
The second is merel. to outlaw Sincerely. 

name. age.? 
What is left of the real enjoy. However, if this is the case. why. 

stop.. with the Rf..elries? Let’s , ment if you leave out the contri-
carry the investigation into the butions made possible by the lib-

,,Greek societies. It is quite evident oral arts? Even the adding ma. 
’In anyone not deaf or blind that 

said organizations encourage the 
d andhe pccsuasle 

consumption of alcohlic bevr.r- salesman like style in their clothes 

ages by under age students in an and ears. They insist on attractive 

effort to wi their choice when 
architecture for the homes, paint -

n 
they select their affiliation. This is ings on their walls, and some-

not only immoral, but it � t , one able to imagine a plot for the 

Greek organizations to all minor : 
students 

Some of the carryings-on which 
ha., come to our attention are 
beyond the realm of decency and 
cannot be pinned here Howeter, 
the present day Greek make. Sap- I 
pho look like a piker 

How about it. pow. � that be-
Asi. o415. 5117 

What Is Education? 
, 

Education is trim e than a trio 

BOB MEE, 
AtsB 2122 

� � � . 
� 

Editors Note: We feel that the 
subjects of Spartan Revelries and 
"high-school attitude" have been 
sufficiently covered in this column, 
We will, however, welcome Thrust 
ind Parries on other subjects. 
� � 

SHOW SLATE 
to dig out a niche or rut in lit. 
The liberal arts may not be s,, Studio: 

as a means to dollar and 
rents but all of us do not think ’ 
solely in terms of money. II 100i 
per cent Americanism is to be con-1 
t wed exclusi. ely to t hose who 
are materially- succe.ssful then so 

are sadly short of real Americans 

The Honorable. Jo’..’ ph Mc-
Carthy. \ formulator of that new 

interpretation of Americanism 
called .�McCarthy ism." has ap- ! 

pointed himself as the jud � 

qualifications of Am��rice 

ship Fortunately-, McCarthy is 1111. California: .,et the recognized arbiter 
Americanism. We still retain th!. "RUBY GENTRY" ’...-w.------
prerogatise of pursuing "foree.i: ....-",fer Jones 
ideas" and exercising personal I 

-Plus-judgment. 
’UNDER THE RED SEA" 

If we persist in supporting Ow   

national political philosophy, it ,�� El Rancho Drive-In: it appeals to our prrhiOtlit 
rragi011 not because of the edicts 

"GOLDEN HAWK" and intimidations of McCarthy s � 
-lus-anel Education is .1 EIGHP

 
T IRON MEN" stiob, of the accumulation ��I -Cap, Heaters-

knowledge of the afa.s. The tna-

It Oil ware 
fkie pan+, off you.’ 

Hedda Hopper 

"INVASION U.S.A." 

-Plus-

"PATHFINDER" 

C,:cr ty TecSniCelOr 

r.,�0 YN,Vt ’A at 7 311 pm that it ft�’�, tenm�,. all (itsanr, of turf. nend is able to select thr 
Vied the following please reps�rt makitEr on’.’. is’’ deCIS1011, then 

to the I.radesale Manager’s office. the students o ill know how to 
Itoolle IC: make wise decisions only. If they 

1. an . !tidier t au 1- ignore or ban et eryt hum; that 
F. stair Eastman. Ilossard might instill temptation or e�11-

ttichatils. Pat Itarkie, Thom- ’ thinking, then the temptation so-ill 
, Thomas Malone. A Manas- flow it3SI !vain to con -

I ’hal les 11��len trot s��It against temptation 

ss hen )oli has etil run into it? Flow 
r �-f members inter...het air you to learn to decide bet s% pen 

� anion of a local 814110 4.�il and good if you has.. 0111’. 
..111.11 Mc Ill% Ord 111 \Lek SA’y man known and tasted the good? To 
to attend rneetitie tile .1. - IliCreane the number (01 pe;ople that 
psi titir;tit of emplosment %Santa attend church, irsti has,. to 
t 

Corona - Underwood 

1 � 

,ke it to Lf.rs to chin-ch. 
;Id this apply" 

ro top the whole thing of(. the 
Royal -- Remington illy is siniass king about then 

, define freedom flow alas it 
ire freedom for the students" 

ks I said before, this college 

For Rent some of the stricter 
ii schools in the. state. The 

-Special Rental Rates for Student% difference is that we Are al-

Usoct Sta-chr,d I Portable hotach,nes for Sale hosed to smoke on the campus. 
blthitle ii the buildings. of _ 

� 

TYPEWRITERS 

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Three (’h. ’,’u", 

%NB 1114 
r4vil Pk, r 24 S 2nd St. CYpress 3 6383 

Amti 
%sit V!Ill 

Hours of Magnificent 

Entertainment! 

des of 
nciameitifiel 

Efotlina .�.� R�,1 

MOIRA SHIARIR 

by yoti,es Ot,b1C . . 

-Also-

SELECTED SHORT 

SUBJECTS 

SARATOGA 
S.%RATOGA 2124 

’ ’,opts 8, Sec 

ss I 

Mrtni fit 

Eliminate Greeks 
I l��,i� ����1 � 

floss fat � an this � �. 
%1 hat 11011S.Ilst� FM’ ?writ 
.11 the deaf and blind we ale 1���-
1..1 � ’It ’,flooring’ 

P. P. � NIter "the script 
� appros ell by 

the hoard, and by 

[Ralph’s Smoke Shop 
14 SO SECOND 

Ronson Esans lighters 
repaired hs .:JY: students 
mai; arine� - soft itriols. 

Mils tut so 41 

best from all that has transpired Mayfair: 
If Americanism is best tit nmst 
he "EIGHT IRON MEN" so test. not I* puting our 

heads in the sand and assuming ! -Plus-
it to he so, -GOLDEN HAWK’’ 

Ilie supreme power of mati 
- Sti.dents SOc-

SHELDON TAIX 
ORCHESTRA 

DANCE ENGAGEMENTS, 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS, 

PARTIES, BARBECUES 
Phon� AX 6-7059 

CV 1 WS 
Oa Thi. ei,�med� �1 Hester 

7 Vasentetiont Nile!, 
PENNYWHISTLE 70g g 100 
sAum sur.ces � 00 1 10 00 

United Artists: 
"STOP YOU’RE KILLING ME" 

Brocle�.C11 Crawfotd, Claire Tresor 

-Plus-
JUNGLE GIRL-

porA4L-Pclooithisile 
Blues 

Uninhibited gaiety . . set 
to tll� rhythm of Me Pen 
nywhistle Iloogo’’. South 
Atric� laughlnq tabl� 

--I "SATIN SLIPPERS" 
Th� birth of ballot 1he 
of Ticl,�ibevetYy - Chopin - � 

STUDIOUS STUDENTS 
- 

Why stoop to .1��� ore, yaw *roll :,��. 

1..,,, to ��rpress yourself in priebad pros� �-e ,.�g� way - th�bugh 
COutte in quaint �nd quin.cal mraing. 

- We Cover the erordtront with anticlimax ell teretion, rhyme, persiflage. 

71tontlitltrinei. non eftlu;tur of al. 
--- If you have an opus in need of an op�r�Con me ar� licensed literary 
-doctors, mielcling a sharp scalp41 of satire, wit, and p�rody, 

Our fees ring, haps moderate to itniOCKIttet�. We work with both 
goons vid geniuses, from � 

Lee Sage 

WRITING ACADEMY 
Phone CL 2018 Rt. 3, Box 270-B, San Jose 

Act 

Ri 

An it’ 

held in 

tiled to 
Stanf-

surneit: to  

Dee Po: 
ing inc 
quire  ri 
Santa 

( 

gloveme 
Chuck 
Raid��r 

Althc 
haxe si 

You 
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-Isar 
your 

cal ’a, 

RU 

; 
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416 W. San Carlos 

teflon in Men’s GNni 

Ring Tournament 
Here To  

� rcollegiate version of the 

,e boxing tournament pre-
d. here last month will he 

hrld in the Men’s gym tomorrow 

night, with the first bouts sched-

uled to begin at 8:15 o’clock. 

Stanford university has not vet 
submitted a list of entrants for the 
tourney, begun last year by Coach 
Dee Portal as a device for enabl-
ing inexperienced boxers to ac-
quire ring "savvy." California and 
Santa Clara have sent a list of 
gloss-mien who will compete, to 
Chuck Adkins, acting coach of the 
Raider squad. 

Tentative Bouts 
Although the official rnatchings 

� et--to be made, Adkins has 

YOUR 
AUTO 
CAN’T 
SPEAK, 
BUT IT 
WANTS 
MANY 

THINGS 

You are r.ot enjoying full motoring 
pleasure until yeu come to see 
what we have in stock to make 
tour driving safer, more eCOMOreli-
eel and pleasant. Let’s talk a over. 

JOHN P. LIRZI 

REBUILT MOTORS 119.95 

DaiVE iN 
AUTO SUPPLY 

3rd Cr Son Selvedv,--CS2-3568 

listed the following tentati�c 
meets: 

Dick Londahl of Cal will meet 
Sparta’s Jim Lung in the 139 lb. 
battle; David Van Etten, S.C.. vs. 
John Freitas, 149 lb.; Skip Hensen. 
Cal., meets Joe Rodriguez of SJS, 
132 lb.: Clarence Champlin, Cal., 
vs. Rod Etheridge, SJS, 143 lb.: 
Klavs Mortimer, Cal.. boxes Jack 
Montgomery, SJS, 147 lb.: Ron 
Yanez. SJS, vs. Bob Shopes, S.C.. 
147 lbs.: Duane Fiorini. SJS, vs. 
Max Voshall, S.C.. 156 lbs.: FA 
Conny, S.C., vs. Al Nethercutt, 165 
lb.: Pepi Salazar, S.C., vs. Sal Te-
desco, S.C.. 175 lbs. 

These bouts are subject to 
change, Adkins said, but many of 
the pairings may remain the same. 

The tournament is limited to 
boxers whose experience does not 

beyond instructional or intra-
mural competition within the col-
lege. Chief purpose of the, tour-
nament is to give ring experience. 

Hope for Expansion 
Portal initiated the tournament 

last year, in hopes that it would 
expand, as did his own program 
of boxing here. . 

Should teams from other schoobr, 
41�Aelop interest in the tournet 
equal to that of the Spartans’, it 
could develop into a lute-size 
edition of the successful Sa Jose 

Novice event, with rooting sec-
tions wearing the full colors of 
� !.�ir respective schools. 
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PROMPT SERVICE 
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Clark Bros. 1-)rinthly Corn pan’s 
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HALES’ FOOD STORE-0’ 

Parking 
Arita 

3rd Street 

ITo
 College 
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When you’re following 
the crowd toward 

Hales’ Food Store 

Gaffers Engage 
Pepperdine in 
Sat unlaN Tilt 

Sparta’s basketball team, un-
able to find the victory path in 
league play, will battle the Pep-
perdine Waves Saturday night in 
a non-league contest in the Men’s 
gym. Game . time is set for 8:15 
o’cldek. 

But this will be no breather for 
the McPhersonm.,n. as Pepperdme 

� has eight victories and only three 
defeats this season. Dick Alvord. 
the Southern school’s leading scot-
er until a recent injury caused him 
to take a rest, probably will 
out of action. 

The Raider cagers still are 
smarting from the 65-47 licking 
handed them by the Santa Clara 
Broncos Tuesday night. It was the 
second thine this m.ason that SJS 
had been defeated by their cross-
town rivals. 

The Spartans will resume (’BA 
pike_ when they meet St. Mart ’s 
Gaels on the latter’s court Tues-
day night. 

t SF 

COP 
SM 

VB.% STANDINGS 
Won 1.0st 

3 0 

0 
0 

N4IS. 0 

� 

H’sIaLIlhIlI h’iend 

Tit 

Spartan u rest ler.; u ill trek 
to Iterkeley Saturday night to 
defend the junior P.%All cham-
pionship title they won last 

r. 
Coach thigh Mumby e�pects 

to enter a group of top u reatl-
els in an effort to retain the 
championship, lie still announce 
his team tomorrow. 

� 

Fliursday, Jan. 15, WA 

A AA ’tiiti 
Nifty Are you interested in sWitn-

Ming? 
There still is time to join the 

Swim club, which practices Mon-
days at 4:30 p.m. The girls are 
practicing free-style, diving, and 
form swimming. They are also 

!organizing a water ballet, which 
1 will be presented to the San Jose 
area high schools in the soling 
quarter. 

Upsets Featured in 
Initial Intramural 

!Basketball Pla’s 
Intramural 1,:lsi-rt ,/,1 

der way in the Men’s gym la,’ 
night with Sigma Pi upset tie: 
Lambda Chi Alpha, defending IF, 
-hamp, 20-16. Delta Upsilon 

. Lag...Theta Xi 44-15, the MU" 
otirtment waxing the Fizzl. 
14 And the Cowboys ropirn. � 
!leans 25-22. 

1111 Tunnell Fed Sigma Pt 
with 6 points, while Ken Mitchell 
t 5 for the losers. Lee Laga-
.nottr poured through 12 points 
Delta Upsilon, while Bob All..11 
lathed S for Theta Xi. 

Outstanding performances, host 
ever, were turned in in the Inde-
pendent league. three men scoring 
over 20 points. Date Boggini of 
the Fink’s scored 24 points, while 
Bloom and Saul Estrada scored 23 
and 20, respectively, for the ST 
sic department. 

John Freitas scored 8 in pacir 
C., for. � I, 01. %% in. 

� CHINESE 
CELLAR � 

CHINESE AND 

AMERICAN FOODS 

at their best 

Orders To Take Out 

Open 12 Noon to 12 p.m. 

Saturdays ’Till 2 a.m. 

Closed Wednesdays 

160 E. Jackson Street 
CYpress 5-1674 

Arkwisc wishing to xolunteer her 
services should contact Nita Ruck 
or Mrs. Helen Cooperider in 
Women’s om 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
To �11 Clubs � Schools � Churches 
� Lodges � Parties, etc , cnc,deis 
of 5 doles or more. 

ORDER IN ADVANCE 
SNIDER’S DO-NUTS 

$01 Alrisisd�n An�. C’I’ 44sri 

!WART 47%; DAILY 3 

Fred Nieman’s, San Jose State 
. cage star, works as � waiter at 
Lake Tahoe during the summer 
months. 

YOUR CLOSEST 

FRIENDLY DRUGGIST 

Morehead-Fleming Drug Co 

2nd A San) ernando 4114 

_Xeilit Cote 
STI MO AND CAMERASHOP 

THE REST IN PHOTOGRAPHIC 
PORTRAITURE 

AT THE Miln�T RE44IN hBI_E PRIf.LQ 

41 N. First St, Pirea. 
San Jose elr e9641 

� _ 

Honry 
and Staff 

HANK SAYS: 

"Men, years of experience have 
taught us just how to cut your host-. 
Next time you need o trim just come 
in and meet the boys." 

HAIR CUTTING FOR ALL OCCAL, 

Sainte Claire Barber Shop 
HOTEL SANTE CLAIRE 

Member Master Berbers of Arner’:. 

For You Who Have A Junior Figure 

Is Just The 
Right Size 

Just In! 

NEW SPRING 

COATS & SUITS 
IN SIZES 9 TO 15 

Style pictured � Check 

over check, all wool 

Tweed 49.95 
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SECOND AT SAN CARLOS 
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Mental Hygiene Course Is Subject of 

Approved  hy 0 I lie tals (ul Meeting � �. 

I’lati, tor a 11. -TA ()Mgr am  
mcntal hy poste were approt.4 
.1,4ida,, by Dr James t:11001,, 
;,��� T,ILA in state eollege currtr�-

Miss Pauline fats is Nut sing 
� t Fiduea tom deportment head 

lin new program, ft...aimed to 

Pante pt-ttpin to rare for mental 

petie�ts. l� the first of it.. kind. 
the raw ova 1 nen. given wh� n 

lam f’noeiss and Mrs Katharine 
dir-Pl’tOr Of 111/011ing sh�I %lei% 

Or the tate department of merit at 
bYgiene met with representatives 
of the college at Agnew State hos-
pital ’11ce group conferred for 
Mee ha aur,. with hospital off icia Is 

10, Ent-melts gave his consent 
Igor Ifni,. t he program in the en! 
� ft will he listed 
tass(-hptt rut t ����hra�  logy , depart. 
th.ait ot nursing and education It 
..1...11,1 le- otaa, to sbadertts nest 
� , 

�� I.. ho, I. :11./ 1945. oriental 
hospit..1., has.. been forging us to 
in, hide en %.11. program for 
psy tea hnieian.." Miss 
!Iasi. said. "There are nearly 
h4too people in this field in al-
it., to., .1 ti.n, olik On plain iii 

studs, and our nes% program is 

prepared to reefignite this group 
sad offer them degrees. -
Attending the Agnew meeting 

fiTOOT the eollege were. Miss Davis: 
, Dr Carl D. Duncan. head of the 
Sciemv. department: Dean Fred F. 
flarcleroad. President John T 
Wahlquist and Lowell Pratt, col-
lege publicity director. 

Agnew officials Dr. Walter Rap-
, Atoll, medical director, Dr. R. P 
giurnibach, director of clinical set 
tiros, and Mrs Agnes Elmer. su-

Iperintendent of nursing services. 
!told the group of the psychiatric 
t,�ehnieian problem at A;.�rtesc 

I 

I 

ing 
/V � 

ft,/ 

llosher %%ill Speak � 
i P1011?  

� man and oil,. are pre T fired Ilf !tor the po n w sitios, but to single 
girls will be cum -.0,�, the com-
munique stated 

Nan. Available 

Ai A W rk enn 
i� I,. dean 

III 
Ihe or. � .f. 

’.dstation 
te.eilfi...;a-i,-,ia la. 

lation. 10 in. held ton.. 
rost anal Fu elay in the Saint (-I 
1�,1,1 

riliirge is h/r1S1 11, 

it. 1 /I gamration which is COMp011-
.1 at sat (14-p.11 1111141d heads from 

/111 mot ersities ttf seven 
1:1 /I N1 411 /4 /IrrlIrtling r>r 

Mash Doris K Rolanson. director 
at teacher placement. reports that 

,she has receited a number of re-
forests for teachers to fill positions : 
available in February and at the 
to-ginning of the fall term. 

� The Darwin elementary school 
district will need two elementary! 
trade teachers for the ’53-Saj 
whool year. Darwin is a mining  
...immunity 40 miles t�ast of Lone , 

The school has an enroll-
ment of about P.5 children. A 

stwient Tilichcrs 
$filv 1)1,1(Iiii 
()� ’if \pet/ 

. .,1 woo 
made available funds to be 
loans to teaching candidat 
gaged in student teaching, �! 
int.; to Dr. t:tiward Clements, 1.. 

� , .� .,... soon.) counselor 
1. r1/r1. college Art (’he Beverly -Burbank Rotary 

club and the Hired+, ehrh hase pro-
.d the OtOltey. Dr Clements 

Loans will be made on the basis 
/0441 N1/ 111114 1.!/1 will he rhang-

1 ). �4544II ’I .�,,,�hitw candidates doing their 

E Ait�r�t.ons 

E Rittnodol;ng R4.�,,,- R�4,unebl� 

� LET US MAKE YOUR 
CLOTHES TO FIT YOU  

E JAY’S APPAREL & 
ACCESSORY SHOP 

_=50 1 SAn t-tto CV 1 Stu-44 

E   
E We Sell � Rent �Ivy 

REFRIGERATORS 

= APPLIANCE MART 
= 1402’ Sent.; , 

= eutoi.v 

AUTOMATIC 
SELF - SERVE 

LAUNDRY 
s 711. esd VIRGINIA 

CV 754)7 = 

Auto Rip.. 

AL’S AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE 

Spoc;a1 50. � e.. 
Autketised Fo,41 11/41/1,///5 

i/1/-0111, 5111/VIC � 
= ?to Tk� Alstnede CV Y 11)4 

E. TA 1/11,1 

FOR RENTALS SALES 
TRADES Olt REPAIRS 

E ROYAL TYPEWRITER 

lend-ting during the win-
!. r quarter preceding gradwitioi, 
will have nine months 1,, I.-1,0 
It,.’ loan If the student teaction: 
is done during the spring quart,’ 
preceding graduation, the student i 
a ill haYe six months to repay the I 
the boirinted sum. 

lassified 
FOR Itt:strf 

I a,., 11.111h10/ 111111[1S 

� Adtcming bath b., 
� I,. 11 1/1 IS Ii. �TTT. Opfjitnaf 1O9 

TIT TO Wt., 1 ’Y 5-5145. 
.1r11 tor share thi ec-its rio apo 

mem iminc,I,,itels 101 S. 
T To, T 

c, ,.."1,1 , 

�qi.. Imo and shoippitit; ct-ntet 1.: 
:11 t $77, pci roof � 

t I //-M1 .1111. lik1 11/1.� g/f to 

h p to 287 S 
’cu;:  

5% �’s 
I,/,/1 fig.,. twin Smith l’al. 

..�pens.s I A.:1%e trie-
ll,fY !���’� in Student 

LOST 
CO. Ro�er dint- I surin. I O.’ 

= tot I . I � nand° C, 1 � �,1 Ii’. of caitlIttl,s Call t 3-litt.tt 

Snappy service, snappy shirt 
happy boy friend, happy skirt. 
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SHANKS CLEANERS 

C,� Stop In el 9 00 

Out at 5 00 

SECOND and SAN CARLOS 

Representatives from ate Soph-
omore council will travel to the 
University of California Saturday. 
to discuss plans for a Sophomore 
Doll contest. 

; The contest will detertnine, 
from entries by various colleges in 
the state, the doll of sophomore 
classes Life magazine is expected 
to cover the event. Tom Brawn. 
itophomore president. reported 

Attending the Berkeley meeting 
will be Brown, Shunji Ito, Sue 
Fuller and Sara Cozad. If San 
JOS*. State college takes part in 
the contest, local judges wifl be 
selected to choose an entry. Brown 
said. 

At the Monday council session, 
Art Lund was appointed sopho-

ore chairman for the Sophomore-
Junior council party, Mar. 6. The 
party will have a "crazy hat" 
theme and is tentatively set to 
be held at a council member’s 
home 

. Sara Cozad was elected by the 
council to serve as sophomore rep-
resentative until tie next student 
body election. 

Movie On Today 
Victor MeLaglen stars in to-

day’s Aced’ ’my Award winning 
movie, ’’The Informer." to be 
shown at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. in S112 
under the sponsorship of the San 
Jose Players. Admission is 30 
rent s. 
- - - - - - 

THIRSTY OR HUNGRY? 
Corns in and fill up - 

DIERKS 
371 ’N. SAN CARtOS 

Just In! 
Wanted Items 

� Gtumbecher Route, 
.35 tube 

� W.nsor Nenten 
Watercolors .25 tube 

� 1s -in. Metal Edge 
Rules 40 

� streti.rner� Student 
Watercolor 
Papers 9 

San lose Paint 
& wai1p4per 

CV. 2 1447 

112 SOUTH IND ST. 

Big (lasses Bring 
More than $100 worth of skiM?, 

James Lee Gilmore has been equipment will be given away as 
added to the college faculty be- , 
cause uf increased enrollment in � 

Sport Shop Gives 
Skiing New Instructor Equipment

 

psychology classes. announced Dr.: 
Charles W. Telford, Psychology 
department head. 

. , � � � 

door prizes to college Ski CIO) 
members tonight at 8 o’clock di 
an open house at the Stanfopl 
Sport shop in South Palo Alto. 

John Bishop, Ski club president, 

bachelor degree at Willamette urge all members to attend. sine, 

university in Salem, Oregon, re- !admission will be free 
cently completed his doctorate, 
work at Stanford and currently is, 
wrifing a thesis. He also attended . 
the University of Oregon. 

The new faculty member has 
two year’s teaching experieneu� 
and will serve as instructor of te-
chology at the college. 

NORD’S 
BEST MILKSHAKE 

IN SAN JOSE 
05 E SAN FERNAND-C 

GOOD FOOD AT 
COLLEGE PRICES 
BREADED VEAL CUTLET DINNER $1.20 

4pchie4 cteak //owe 
545 South Second CYpress 5.9897 

J. Paid shred% � s% il dird In 1�11411’lliti I l’ea111-011 ! 

BeCallse lie !hulked the Finger -Nail Test 1 

MIRE’S a sad Lobster tale. Sheedy WAS reAlly in 1101 rater. His 
girl kept saying, The Maine thing I don’t like about you is the 
say you pot your htir! Haven’t you red about Wildroot Cream-
Boil Hair Tonic.? Non-alcoholic. Relieves annoying dryness. 
Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test. Perfect for you claws you need Lanolin on that Water-
soaked hair." Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he shore 
looks slick. In fiat. he’s in salad with every girl on campus. So 
if you’re net-ded about ’oar messy hair, butter shell out 29e at 
any toilet goods (Minter for a bottle or. tube of Wildroot Cream-
Oil, -Your Hair’s Best Friend." Ask for it at your barber’s, an-
tenna to one you’ll be tickled pink! 

* 4131So. Harris Hill Rd. Williarasuille, Y. 

N4’ildrocst Company, lac., Buffalo II, N. Y. 

Imegeor 

announcing Grand Opening! 
  TONIGHT FREE 

Brent’s GIFTS 

AUTO SUPPLY 

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

’TEL 
9 P.M. 

BRENT ANDERSON 
1912 W. SAN CARLOS 

CT 7-1044 

ft-4E BURBANK DISTRICT 

CARBURETOR 
WHEEL COVER 


